Our website is part of our continuing effort to disseminate our work through a broad range of channels. Here's some of what you can find there:

**Reports & Testimonies**
Browse or search GAO work, including audits of agency operations; investigations into allegations of illegal or improper activities; and policy analyses and options for congressional consideration.

**Legal Decisions & Bid Protests**
Access work from GAO's Office of General Counsel, which issues legal decisions, opinions, and reports on bid protests, appropriations law, and other issues of federal law.

**Key Issues & Special Collections**
GAO's Key issue pages provide quick background and identify pressing concerns in various subject areas, sharing key GAO reports, multimedia, and contacts. Collections such as GAO's High Risk List and Fiscal Outlook are key resources for Congress and taxpayers.

**Resources For...**
Collected resources for specific user groups: the Congress and congressional staff, the media, the auditing and accountability community, federal managers, and researchers.

For more information, contact GAO's Office of Public Affairs at 202-512-4800 or contact@gao.gov
Stay Connected with GAO

Whether they’re at their desks or on the go with their mobile devices, Congress and the American people can connect with us on our social and digital media platforms.

**Facebook:** New reports, testimonies, podcasts, and other materials are shared on GAO’s Facebook page. facebook.com/usgao

**Twitter:** New reports, testimonies, podcasts, and legal decisions and opinions are shared on GAO’s Twitter. @usgao and @usgao_legal

**YouTube:** All agency videos, including those from reports, are available on GAO’s YouTube channel. youtube.com/usgao

**Flickr:** Report graphics can be viewed and downloaded from GAO’s Flickr page. flickr.com/photos/usgao

**LinkedIn:** Job information and employment-related reports are shared on GAO’s LinkedIn page. linkedin.com/company/us-government

**WatchBlog:** GAO’s WatchBlog shares highlights from the agency’s work on tracking taxpayer dollars and promoting accountability. blog.gao.gov

**RSS:** Subscribe to GAO’s RSS feeds to get the latest updates delivered directly to your desktop. You can follow all our feeds, or select the sets or topics that reflect your interests. gao.gov/feeds.html

**Emails:** GAO e-mail updates notify you when publications are posted to our Web site. We have daily and monthly update options, or you can choose particular topic areas. gao.gov/subscribe

**Apps:** GAO’s official mobile app provides mobile device users with direct, simple access to new reports, testimonies, legal decisions, bid protests, videos, and podcasts. Free downloads from the iTunes store or Google Play.

**Podcasts:** The GAO Watchdog Report podcasts provide 5-minute interviews with GAO officials on significant issues and new reports. Subscribe via the RSS feed or iTunes. gao.gov/podcast/watchdog.html

**Webchats:** In our AskGAOLive webchats, GAO officials answer questions received live via e-mail and Twitter on recently-issued reports. Check out our previous chats and watch the next one live. new.livestream.com/gaolive

For more information, contact GAO’s Office of Public Affairs at 202-512-4800 or contact@gao.gov
GAO's Website for Members of Congress and Congressional Staff

Find Ongoing Work
- Search for unreleased GAO work-in-progress
- Find reports you might ask to join as a co-requestor
- Identify the points of contact for questions about ongoing work

Find GAO Recommendations
- by agency
- by topic
- by report

Find GAO's People
Get direct links to GAO directors' and CR advisors' phone numbers and e-mail addresses.

Stay Connected with GAO
- Follow GAO on Twitter and Facebook
- Download the GAO app for iPhone and Android
- Subscribe to our podcast series
- Register for GAO reports by e-mail
- Embed our widget on your site to give users access to our latest reports and bid protests

watchdog.gao.gov
on the House and Senate Intranets

GAO's Office of Congressional Relations, 2-4400
GAO, the “Congressional Watchdog,” works for Congress to review how the federal government spends taxpayer dollars and how federal programs can be improved.

GAO provides the following services specifically for Members of Congress:

- Quick turnaround assistance, such as data and policy analysis
- Briefings on GAO work for Members and staff
- Expert responses to your questions
- Assistance with hearings that includes GAO expert testimony and questions for witnesses
- Graphics and other materials in easy-to-download formats

The Office of Congressional Relations Advisors can help you obtain the non-partisan, fact-based information you need. They can

- provide updates on the status of GAO work and recommendations,
- help you subscribe to GAO’s online resources, and
- connect you with GAO experts

New to the Hill? Sign up for a “GAO 101” session offered through the House Learning Center and Senate Office of Education.

GAO's Office of Congressional Relations
(202) 512-4400
CongRel@GAO.gov

Government Accountability Office
441 G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20548
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